Beaded Treasures
Velvet Pansy Pin WS294

Jewelry Workshop WS097

Teacher: Arlene Baker. (All Levels) With Arlene’s
expert guidance, learn how to use antique ﬂower
making tools to shape luxurious silk and rayon velvet
pansy petals and leaves. e authentic-looking ﬂower
center is made with wired chenille and Flower So and
the pansy’s realistic face is drawn with a marking pen,
then colored with alcohol inks. Finish your beautiful
pin with ﬂocked leaf stems and the pansy stem
wrapped with a vintage-style tubular cloth covering.
1 Session
$75.00
Sun, Apr 29 (10:00-4:30)

Teacher: Mary Nesﬁeld. (All Levels) Join
Mary as she teaches several jewelry
techniques: basic wire wrapping, free-form
wire weaving, scalemaille, Viking knit, and
Byzantine chainmaille.
1 Session
$62.00
Sun, Apr 22 OR Sat, Jun 30 (10:00-3:30)

Metalsmithing Workshop WS206
Teacher: Mary Nesﬁeld. (All Levels) Metalsmithing
opens up a whole new world of possibilities in jewelry
making. Basic techniques will be taught as you learn to
use a jeweler’s saw to create a turtle-setting pendant, gold
leaf copper bracelet or earrings.
1 Session
$62.00, plus kit fee
Sun, May 27 (10:00-3:30)

French Beaded Butterfly WS201

1 Session

Teacher: Arlene Baker. (All Levels) Arlene,
well known for her ﬁne French wire ribbon
work and vintage bead reproductions, is
excited to teach and pass on her special
techniques to make this elegant pin using
basic French beaded-wire techniques and
sparkling seed beads.
$72.00
Sat, Jun 16 (10:00-4:30)

Alcohol Ink Jewelry WS253
Teacher: Danna Phalen. (All Levels) Explore
the vibrant and unpredictable nature of
alcohol inks while making glass cabochon
earrings and pendants with a round bezel.
Techniques include dripping, pouring and
moving inks with a brush. Students will be
provided with enough materials to create ﬁve
one of-a-kind pieces of jewelry.
1 Session $65.00, includes all supplies

“Old Glory” Bracelet WS292
Teacher: Sheilah Cleary. (Level 2) Just right
for the Fourth of July or year-round, Sheilah’s
super quick bright red, white and blue
patterned bracelet is as eye-catching as a sky
full of ﬁreworks, and just the “bling” to wear
during our nation’s birthday.
1 Session
$62.00, plus $24.00 kit fee
Sun, May 20 (10:00-4:00)

Sat, May 5 (1:30-4:30)

Ethnic Eclectic Tassel WS295
Teacher: Robin Dudley-Howes. (All Levels) Join Robin as
she teaches her luscious tassel full of layers and texture. You
will explore basic tassel construction along with various
techniques such as basket weaving, bead wrapping, pompoms, beaded tube dangles, knotting and ﬁber wrapping in
this process-oriented class. Robin’s goal is to teach at least
one piece of each part of the tassel, enabling you to put it all
together on your own if you can’t ﬁnish your tassel in class.
1 Session
$88.00, plus $85.00 optional kit fee
Sun, Jun 10 (9:30-4:30)

Cleopatra’s Asp Bracelet WS291
Teacher: Sheilah Cleary. (All Levels) Learn the
stitch that creates this slinky reptilian look and
how to graduate it down and up, adding the end
caps and wrapping the clasp loops. Choose any
focal bead or metal tube component to add drama
to this eye-catching bracelet.
1 Session $52.00, plus $36.00 kit fee
Sat, Jun 9 (10:00-3:00)

Bronze Clay Magical
Fairy Tower Necklace WS293

Class Information

Teacher: Kathy Davis. (All Levels) Kathy will lead you
through the step-by-step process to make your very own
Magical Fairy tower out of bronze clay. ere will be several
options for personalizing your tower in the second class,
including ﬁnishing the tower with stones and charms to make
your piece extra personal!
2 Sessions
$45.00, plus $30.00 kit fee
Sat, May 5 (9:30-12:30), May 12 (10:00-11:00)

1. Class fees are nonrefundable.
2. All day classes include lunch.
3. Supply list given when you sign up.
4. We stock supplies for classes.
5. Register early; classes ﬁll quickly.
6. Class signups can be made online, by phone or in our Class
Sample/Registration room.
7. Fee of $7.00 per session will be charged for using
Piecemakers’ sewing machines during class.
8. We are always adding classes. Check online at:
http://store.piecemakers.com/piecemakers-classes-c98.aspx
9. Check the lighted board in the entrance when you come
for your classes. Class meeting locations may change weekly.

Piecemakers’

Hand Dyed Lace Appliques
for all your embellished projects!
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